1979 gmc stepside

New listings are added daily. Now showing page 1 of 4. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an
Alert? Dealership Showcased. Worldwide Vintage Autos is one of the largest classic automobile
consignment dealerships in the wor Private Seller. Original mileage and interior. The vehicle is
automatic with the original Chevrolet The truc Square body pickup. Complete ground up
restoration. Auction Vehicle. Old school desert racer, now work truck. In storage for many
years. Just drove it miles - no problems! Good tires A Refine Search? Also be sure to view
results in. This Mercedes-Benz TD-T Wagon was with the original ownerfor 32 years before
being acquired by the seller, and it has resided in the Southwest and West since new. Power
comes from a 3. The Classic White exterior and black leather interior areoriginal to the car. Work
performed within the past five years consists of a new fan clutch, front shocks, idler arm,
cooling system, fuel lines, dash pad, rear window tint, and more. This third-series W shows
under k miles and is offered with the original window sticker and purchase documents and a
clear Nebraska title in the seller's name. This Mercury Montclair hardtop coupe is an older
restoration finished in two-tone Classic White over Persimmon. Power comes froma ci V8 paired
with a three-speed Merc-O-Matic automatic transmission, and it presentswith a two-tone vinyl
interior, rear fender skirts, power steering,a Continental kit, and a dual exhaust with glass pack
mufflers. This Montclair is now offered by the selling dealer with a clean California title. This
Buick Wildcat convertible has spent the majority of its life in Florida and is finished in white
over a red vinyl interior. Power comes froma ci NailheadV8 paired with a 2-speed automatic
transmission. Equipment includes a replacementconvertible top, power steering andbrakes, and
air conditioning. Now located in Annandale, Minnesota, this Wildcat is offered by the selling
dealeron a clean Minnesota title. This Chevrolet Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and
is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a 3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a
White top and has new chrome bumpers, grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are
separated by a custom center console and floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea
retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and an amplifier. Additional equipment consists
ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This
Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the name of the seller. Sign up for our daily
newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our
Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All
other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious
accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie
Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought
to you by ClassicCars. Make Chevrolet. This Chevrolet Stepside C10 Classic Truck is a project
car-Custom body work-Custom interior-Custom wheels-Lowered-Rear wheel drive-All matching
numbers-Clear title in hand miles on new chevy small block V8 engine-Exterior color is primer
with Gray vinyl interior. See below for history. Model Other Pickups. Model C Notched frame in
the rear for axle clearance. Custom paint job and updated interior with new bench seat, carpet
and roof liner. The motor is small block V8. It has Rear disc brakes, freshly painted
undercarriage and new wheels with beauty rings and baby moon centers. New Sony Sound
system so you can crank the classics on your way to the beach! This truck truly runs and rides
great! I am not interested in any trades at this time. Nothing to hide. I can store for a week or
two so you can arrange shipping. Pickup, shipping and Insurance are the responsibility of the
buyer. As vehicle is being sold at auction, No warranties are expressed or implied by owner.
Super clean underneath the hood V8 Chevy Drive Train -Stepside Flat End -Cabin Wooden Floor
-4Wheel Drive -Automatic Locking Hubs -New Interior Cadillac Green Exterior- AMFM Radio
-Crestfield Speakers -Original Cloth carpeting inch Tires Rally Rims--An original or beautifully
restored classic car elevates transportation to an -Art form it is an indelible part of the american
experience a classic car will-Combine power with sleekness beauty with mystery and there are
very -Few things left in this world that will tickle your nostalgic bones and where -True
craftsmanship is so appreciated than in a classic car such as this one.. Make International
Harvester. Streetside Classics-Atlanta. Each month, millions of shoppers search our catalog of
nearly 30, classic cars and trucks, muscle cars, hot rods, street rods, and specialty vehicles.
Our eBay listings feature inventory from our network of more than dealers across North
America. For more information on this listing, please contact the dealer directly. View Large
Images? Known for rugged do-it-all reliability, the International also has a unique look and
thanks to updated Ford mechanicals underneath, its a turn-key pickup that definitely makes a
statement. All 50s pickups have kind of the same, appealing look with rounded corners and
stepside beds that recall the good old days, but this International puts its own spin on things.
You should probably get ready for all the What is that? The hood with its built-in vent at the
leading edge was an International look for many years, and the body-colored grille blends
seamlessly with the Chevy parking lights for a very clean, yet interesting, look. The front

fenders were smoothed and molded into the surrounding bodywork, the bumpers were shaved,
and pretty much everything was covered in bright yellow paint just in case you didnt notice the
other stuff. The custom-built bed was smoothed, the tailgate has cool ghost letters on its face,
and a clean rear roll pan has staggered bullet taillights and a recessed license plate that looks
both trick and suitably industrial for an old pickup. And the bed is simply beautiful with
refinished pine boards offering a dramatic striped effect that really sets off the whole truck.
Despite the Ford transplant underneath, the interior remains International in flavor, with a
simply black bench seat, steel door panels, and a very cool instrument panel that follows the
curve of the windshield. A mixture of original and aftermarket gauges keep an eye on the
revised engine, but they all look appropriate in the body-colored dashboard, and a woodgrained
Grant steering wheel adds a bit of civility. Upholstery is in very good condition, including the
black floor coverings that are protected by carpeted mats, and it appears that factory door
hardware was retained. To make this truck work so well, they simply dropped the body onto a
Ford Bronco chassis that includes all the modern conveniences as well as a stout cubic inch
V8. In true hot-rodding fashion, there are parts from different sources working together to make
it reliable and fun. The block was covered in what looks like Chevy Orange paint, but is actually
International Harvester Red, and the yellow valve covers match the body. Power steering and
power front disc brakes make it feel confident in traffic and the dual exhaust with
glasspack-style mufflers and a crossover sounds racy. The C6 3-speed automatic feeds a
heavy-duty rear end and the lowered ride height makes it look great without a ride penalty. This
is just a fun old truck with a bunch of charisma and easy-to-service mechanicals. Why not join
the dare to be different crowd and try an International instead? Call today! Call: Contact:?
Contact Us ClassicCars. The vehicle represented in this listing is for sale by the dealership and
not by ClassicCars. The following terms are designed to create a fair transaction for both buyer
and seller: We understand that buying a vehicle sight unseen can be difficult. If you are
interested in purchasing or making an offer, please call the dealership for complete detailed
information. Classic cars by nature are imperfect and as with any cars are subject to cosmetic
wear and tear and potential mechanical failure, therefore it is ClassicCars. Per the eBay User
Agreement, when you hit the Buy It Now button you are entering into a legally binding contract
and are committed to purchasing the vehicle as described above. We encourage you to contact
the dealership with questions and for more information before committing to purchasing the
vehicle. This vehicle is for sale on other websites and at other locations, if the vehicle is sold
every effort will be made to remove the listing from eBay as quickly as possible. The dealer
reserves the right to end the listing if the item is no longer for sale. All vehicles are sold "As Is",
there are no warranties provided. The final price does not include shipping, tax, title,
registration fees, or other dealership fees. It is the buyer's responsibility to provide for any state
or local taxes. For more details on fees please contact the dealership directly. The buyer is
responsible for the shipping of this vehicle unless stated otherwise by the dealership. All
payments must be clear before the vehicle can be released to the new owner. The purchaser or
prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy of all the information listed
within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast and Easy. Click Here! Got a
classic car to sell? We can Sell it! Call us Today! The result is a trick truck that will have people
guessing, but the whole thing is so nicely finished that you really can't tell where the lines are
drawn. Buy it for how it looks, but you'll also enjoy the story it has to tell. But the fact is, all the
parts flow together so nicely that it just looks right. Add in a 4-inch top chop and a hood scoop
and it becomes one heck of a custom. To show off that trick bodywork, they gave it a shiny
turquoise paint job that looks right on the vintage Chevy sheetmetal and foregoes the usual
graphics and metallic to make the workmanship speak for itself. Both the front and rear
bumpers have been shaved, but with the forward-canted fenders and hooded headlights, it
looks like it's in motion even when it's sitting still. All the emblems and handles were shaved,
but they kept the shiny headlight rings and chrome grille insert for tradition's sake. The bed is
still fully functional and includes a fuel filler cap in the floor, a full-sized spare tire, and a
flush-mounted tonneau cover that keeps everything dry and out of sight. There's also a trailer
hitch hidden behind the rear license plate, so this is a truck that still works as a truck. The
luxurious interior shows more clever parts-bin engineering. Those tan leather buckets are from
a late-model Suburban, and while they have some character, they're also a lot more comfortable
than the original vinyl bench. A tilt column from another GM product slides right in and is
topped by a leather-wrapped Grant steering wheel and the door panels are custom pieces that
look great. An aftermarket center console features locking storage and a pair of cup holders,
and the dash has been painted to match the body. And speaking of color-matching, dig the
custom gauges from Dolphin, whose turquoise faces are an almost perfect match to the truck
itself how cool is that? Just to keep the unusual theme going, power comes from a inch Pontiac

V8 borrowed from a lates Trans Am. Edelbrock supplied a Performer RPM cam, a Torker II intake
and a 4-barrel carb, all of which were installed when the engine was rebuilt. The firewall was
smoothed and the whole thing was topped by a Cadillac air cleaner for a period custom look.
The front suspension is from a Chevy pickup, including the power steering setup, while the rear
end is from a Cadillac Seville and comes complete with disc brakes. A TH 3-speed automatic
transmission with a shift kit inside handles the gear swaps and the suspension sits low enough
to get noticed but not so low that it makes trouble. With impressive workmanship and clever
engineering, this Chevy pickup is a totally unique machine that wears it extremely well. Per the
eBay User Agreement, by placing a bid you are entering into a legally binding contract and are
committed to purchasing the vehicle described above. The details of this commitment are
further outlined in the eBay User Agreement. Vehicle may be sold by Streetside Classic Cars
prior to the end of the auction. Streetside Classic Cars reserves the right to end its auctions
early or to cancel bids solely at its discretion and shall not be held liable for any such
cancellation. The winning bidder is required to contact Streetside Classic Cars within 24 hours
after the close of the auction to finalize the details of the transaction. This deposit reserves the
vehicle and removes it from the market. Acceptable payment types for deposit are: credit card,
wire transfer, cashier's check, and money order. If winning bidder does not contact Streetside
Classic Cars and submit deposit within 48 hours of auction close, vehicle may be made
available to the next highest bidder or another qualified buyer on a first come, first serve basis.
Streetside Classic Cars has represented this vehicle to the best of its ability. Prospective
bidders are encouraged to contact us directly to provide additional information or answer any
questions. Please be aware that all pre-owned vehicles, regardless of age, mileage, or
manufacturer are subject to cosmetic wear and mechanical failure. Streetside Classic Cars
encourages bidder to have a personal inspection completed prior to delivery to help ensure
your satisfaction. Third party inspections are to take place prior to a vehicles shipment or
delivery. All vehicles are sold "AS IS" and with no warranties expressed or implied. Final or
winning bid price does not include shipping, tax, title, or registration fees. It is the purchaser's
responsibility to provide for any state or local taxes and shipping expenses resulting from the
sale. We can assist you in delivery through our network of private and commercial carriers.
Most of them can deliver the vehicle to your driveway. We assume no responsibility for
damages or delays incurred once a vehicle is in a shipper's custody. Streetside Classic Cars
bears no liability and shall be held harmless for any complications, expenses, or damages
resulting from a failure to meet these terms as they have been set forth and established herein.
Please call or email any one of our showrooms at: Charlotte Showroom Phone: Email sales-cha
streetsideclassics. Our sales staff is very knowledgeable and can assist you in every aspect of
the purchase. International buyers welcome! Click here for an estimate. If you decide to
purchase from us, we require that you give us your complete name, address and phone
numbers home, office, mobile and fax and a port of entry that handles containers. All
international purchases must be paid by bank wire transfer in US Dollar funds only. Once we
have received the funds, we will prepare the car for international shipment through one of our
approved land and ocean carriers. We file all the necessary documents for export, deliver the
car to a US port, secure it in containers and board an ocean carrier. We can land a vehicle to
any port worldwide handling container traffic. We export cars regularly and are familiar with
export requirements. You, or your agent, are responsible for Custom clearing the vehicle and
registration in your own country. Federal Way, WA. Monroeville, PA. Green Bay, WI. Garden
City, NY. Chester Twp, NJ. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Chevy
Stepside. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Chevrolet Model C Year Make International Harvester Model -.
Make Chevrolet 4 International Harvester 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Please expect shipping and customer service delays.
We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product T Each rear fender is
manufactured in quality correctly galvanized stamped steel that replicates the original View
Product Details. Product Rear stake pocket replacement for stepside models. Made with gauge
electro-galvanized steel and features proper tail lamp mounting holes. Reproduction bed side
panel for short bed stepside pickup models. Manufactured from 16 gauge electro-galvanized
steel. Tail lamp mounting holes and holes for the fender and front bed panel are pre-punched.
Ready to For use on all short bed Stepside models. Reproduction of the original front bed panel
designed for use with Chevrolet and GMC Stepside Pickup truck models. Front bed panels are
manufactured from 16 gauge electro-galvanized steel and embossed as original Reproduction
bed side panel for long bed stepside pickup models. Custom front bed panels are made from 16
gauge electro-galvanized steel and can add a new look to your pickup. This front panel will
match the tailgate panel of the same design. Mounting holes for the bed sides are Each bed

panel is manufactured in quality OE gauge stamped steel to replicate the Product TB. OE style
reproduction of the original front bed panel designed for use with Chevrolet and GMC pickup
truck Fleetside models. Each panel is manufactured in 1. This reproduction bed step will replace
the original exactly. For use on all Short Bed Stepside models. Fits Right Hand Passenger Side.
Fits Left Hand Driver Side. Reproduction of the original lower front bed repair panel section for
use with Fleetside pickup models. This stamped steel reproduction of the lower front bed
section is ideal for repairing small sections that may be Reproduction of the original patch
panel for the wheel opening section on Chevrolet and GMC pickup models. Manufactured in
quality stamped steel, this patch panel is ideal when you only need to repair a small section
Reproduction of the original upper wheel opening repair panel for use with Fleetside Pickup
models. Manufactured in quality stamped steel to the original configuration. This panel is ideal
when you only need
1995 ford f150 front axle
05 ford f150 firing order
slk 550 amg
to repair Reproduction of the original configured rear wheel arch repair panel designed for use
with Chevrolet and GMC pickup truck, and Pickup, Blazer, Jimmy and Suburban models. This
wheel arch will fit pickup Reproduction of the original rear lower bed repair panel for use with
Chevrolet and GMC pickup trucks, Blazer and Jimmy models. Manufactured in stamped steel to
the OE configuration. This repair panel is ideal Product TR. This qulaity reproduction dually
fender will replace your damaged or missing original. The high quality construction starts with
heavy fiberglass materials for durability and ends with a smooth gel coat finish. Fits Right
Product TL. Fits Left Customize the look of your truck bed with these "tear drops. Close
Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models.
View As: Grid Detail. Engine Engine Acc. General Information. If you continue to have problems
with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

